Custom Design

Custom Design for Architects, Designers and Builders

Stall and barn equipment built around your vision and your design. It’s about the details.
Lucas Equine Equipment has been designing and building custom horse stalls, doors, gates and more for almost 30 years.
We are truly a custom shop. We build our equipment to fit your barn design…rather than building your barn to fit our
equipment. With these decades of experience, we understand how to provide architects, designers, builders and other
construction professionals like you with the information, drawings, updates and service levels you need.

Full 3-D rendering capabilities. Our on-staff
architect can create 3-D CAD drawings to your specifications
and for your review.
Custom designs. It’s important for every
element of a barn to reflect the overall vision.
The custom-designed and custom-built stall equipment from
Lucas Equine Equipment can be created inline with your
overall plan.
Recommendations. We’re happy to make

recommendations on clearances and stall layout to maximize
efficient operation within your barn design.

Pre-construction consultation. A pre-construction
consultation can include farm tours, optional site visit,
construction drawings, referrals and more.

Smart integration. Our custom stall equipment can
be designed to completely integrate with water
lines, lighting and electric to create aesthetically
pleasing and functional areas.

Aesthetic detail. Our stalls are built to

have beautiful, clean lines, and conceal mounting
plates and hardware whenever possible.

Architectural accents. Lucas Equine Equipment can
create and incorporate custom accents and
use specialized materials to mimic the barn’s
architectural details.

Professional communications.

We provide you
with ongoing communications throughout the design, build and
installation process to help ensure complete satisfaction for
you and your customer.

Installation assistance. Lucas Equine
Equipment products are built to facilitate easy installation,
with pre-drilled holes and pre-fabricated mounting tabs or
clips. In addition, our staff is on-hand to answer any installation
questions. Optional on-site installation supervision is available.
The most choices on the market. While many
companies may say they offer custom designs, Lucas Equine
Equipment can truly offer you any style, option or design you
wish. For instance, we have more than 20 types
of latches, a variety of hardware options and 190
color choices, plus custom color matching.
See more ideas or request a free quote
online at www.LucasEquine.com
or call toll-free 888-577-6920.
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